
PURE GOLD• •
» oapiUl by mr- next day the whole body of hands, numbering

passing his previous efforts ; therefore, on the hundreds, notified their employers that unless 
evening preceding the day fixed for his depar- it,;, j^le and impudent rascal were restored,

at the same moment I Public curiosity was them to the course threatened. The 
excited to the highest degree by this announce- was so great, and such possible evil as 
ment, 81. Petersburg at that time had fifteen wey u private loss, would have resulted from

whom they all perfectly recognized, passed as well exist with the sword of Damocles suspen- 
through. “ He walked at a slow pace and with ded over them, as with the constant dread of this 
head erect, in order to bebetter seen,- they «id ; u<] perTading power which, in a moment
“ and he bade us adieu in a clear and audible . . , *7 . , i ia -i.„. „/ hn«ine*R and voice.* These unanimous testimonies were con- «“ defeet 0,8 be“ ** P„U”8 °/ “7' “d
firmed by the written declaration! of the officers bring nun on the toil aqd efforts of a life r ____
placed at every gate to inspect the passports of 
travellers. The inscription of Piraetti s were in
scribed in the fifteen registers. Where ia the 
wizard, whether coming from the North to South, 
who could in these degenerate days perform so 
astonishing an exploit 7

LUKE SHARP

UNDERTAKER.
times. They set a jar before him, and in a short success in the Russian 
time he issued from-the neck, rose slowly iuto 
the air, and vanished in bloods along the ceiling.

But nothing in record, parallels the astonish
ing exhibitions of the Russian Pimetti, styled 
the Wixxard of the North.

The Caar Alexander, having heard Pimetti 
much spoken of, was desirous of seeing him 
day it was announced to the conjurer that he 
would have the honor of giving a representation 
of his magical powers at court, the hour fixed for 
him to make his appearance being seven o'clock.
A brilliant and numerous assembly of ladies and 
courtiers, presided over by the Csar, had met 
but the coqiurer was absent. Surprised ami 
displeased, the Csar pulled out bit watch, which 
indicated five minutes after seven. Piraetti had 
not only failed in being in waiting, but he had 
caused the court to wait, and Alexander was not 
more potent than Louis XIV. A quarter of an 
hour had passed, half an hour, and no Pimetti I 
Messengers who had been sent in search of him re
turned unsuccessful. The auger of the Csar, with 
difficulty restrained, displayed itself in threaten
ing exclamations. At length after the lapse of 
an hour, the door of the saloon opened, sod the 
gentleman of the chamber announced Pimetti, 
who presented himself with a calm front, and 
the serenity of one who has done nothing to re
proach himself with. The Csar, however, was 
greatly displeased ; but Piraetti assumed an sir 
of astonish men t^Md replied with the greatest 
coolness, “ Did not your majesty command my 
presence at seven o'clock precisely T*

•• Just so I” exclaimed the Csar, at the height 
of exasperation.

•• Well then," said Pimetti, “let your majesty 
deign to look at your watch, and you will per
ceive that 1 am exact, and that it ia just seven 
o'clock.

The Cxar polling ont his watch violently, in 
order to confound what he considered a piece of

piwtUmttiw.
»

CHARLES KINGSLEY AS A TEMPER
ANCE LECTURER. WAREItOUMB AND RESIDENCE:

Nos. 7 and 9 Queen St West, Toronto[From Mr Evening Mm!—Justin McCarthy. ]
WAS present the other night at a meeting 

" called to consider the possibility of making 
some beneficial alteration in our liqnor-licen- 
sing laws, and during tbs proceedings the chair
man called upon a distinguished clergyman 
present to give an account of the eflect of drink
ing in the country parish over which he presides 
as pastor. When the name was called every one 
became attentive. There came to the front of 
the platform a tall, robust, muscular man, with 
a florid, handsome face, end a bearing so odd and 
uncouth that a kind of titter ran around the 
room. He rooked and swayed upon his legs 
backward and forward, and from side to side, 
like a man trying to stand on the deck of a 
•teenier during half a gale. He speaks in a 
powerful voice end with the soft, thick accents 
of the south of England ; and what with the ac
cent and what with the racking motion, he took 
the audience so much by surprise at first that I 
grieve to say a lady just behind me was heard 
to remark, half aloud, “ why he ia intoxicated !”
Intoxicated, however, most certainly he was not 
as you will believe when I tell you hie name; but 
if any comic actor were to move and gesticulate 
on the stage as this speaker did upon the plat- 
fom, the performance would be accepted at a ca
pital imitation of drunkenness. The speaker
now and then thrust both his hands down to the ' downright insolence, wss completely 
Wrist in his trowsers' pockets, and in this sttitude The watch marked seven «clock I Intuin ell

the courtiers drew out theufirslches, which were 
v .. .. ... - .. foundss ususl exsctly regulated by that of the
he would throw hunfelf off the platform. At .o^^iga. Seven o’clock ! indicated with a com 
the end of any sentence which was meant to be moo accord all the watches and clocks in the 
specislly effective, he jerked or rather flung back place. The art of the magician waa at once mam- 
his head so far and so violently that it seemed as >“ this strange retrogression in the march

at the same moment he thrust forward at the an- i»lrn*tti thus addressed him. 
dienco hie stomach in such a manner that his “ Ÿ'our majesty will pardon me. It was by the 
shape was a» that of half a barge, with the performance of this trick that 1 was desirous of 
convex side turned towsrd the meeting. When msking my first sppearai.ee before you. But I 
v . , , ,, ,, . , know how precious troth is at court ;lt is athe had mad. himself emphatic in that way for a ^ nceei£y thlt yonr Wllch Uiould tell it to
second or two, be as suddenly unbent himself. you. if yon consult it now, you will find
and immedistely wss rebent in the opposite di_ that it marks the real time.*

The Csar again drew forth hie watch—it point
ed to a few minutes past eight ; the same recti
fication bad taken place in all the watches of 
those present, and in the clocks of the palace.
The exploit was followed by others equally am us
ing and surprising. At the close of the perfor
mances the Cxar, after having complimented Per 
netti, brought back to his remembrance that in 
the course of the evening’s smusements he had 
declared that such was the power of his art that 
he could penetrate everywhere.

“ Yes, sire, everywhere I" replied the conjurer, 
with modest assurance.

“ What 1" exclaimed the Csar, “ could you 
penetrate even into this | a’aoe, were I to order all

-. ■ . — r-—r~r suited to
Ry^SfeaTsasUy aa I should pressure of it, nmy be, thousands of fast of so 
house," said Pimetti.

“ Well, then,* said the Caar, “ at mid-day to
morrow I shall have ready in my doeetthe price 
of this evening's amusement- - -one thousand rabies.
Come sod get them. But I forworn you that the 
doors will be closed and carefully guarded."

•• To morrow at mid-day, I shall have the honor 
of preeenting>yeelf before your majesty," replie I 
Pimetti, who bowed and withdrew.

The gentlemen of the household followed the 
conjurer to make rare that he quitted the place, 
they accompanied him to his lodgings, and a 
number of polios surrounded the dwelling from 
the moment be entered H. The police was instant
ly closed, with positive orders not to suffer, under 
any pretext whatever, any one to enter, were they 
prince or valet, until the Csar himself should com
mand the doors to be opened.

These orders were strictly enforced, confiden
tial persons having watched their execution. The 
extenor openings to the palace were guarded by 
the soldiery. All the approaches to the imperial 
apartments were protected by high dignitaries, a 
whom a simple professor of the art of legredemsiu 
possessed no means of bribing. In short, after •* *■ 
greater security, ell the keys had been carried 
into the impenal cabinet A few moments pré
viens to the hour fixed for Pimetti's interview 
with the Cxar, the chamberlain on service brought 
to hie majesty s despatch which a messenger had 
handed him through an opening in the door. It 
wss a report from the minister of jiolicc 
netti had not left home.

“ Aha ! he found out the undertaking is im
practicable, and he has abandoned it," observed 
the Csar, with s smile.

Twelve o'clock sounded. While the last stroke 
reverberated, the door which communiosted from 
the bedroom of the Csar to the cabinet opened, 
and Piraetti appeared. The Cxar drew (jack a 
couple of paces, his brow darkened, and after a 
momentary silence, he said,

•* Are you aware that you may become a vary 
rous individual ?"
ss, sire," he replied ; 11 but I am only an 

humble conjurer, with no ambition save that of 
amusing your majesty."

•* Here,” said the Cxar, “ are a thousand 
rubles for last night, and a thousand for this day's Visit*

Piraetti, in offering his thanks, was interrup
ted by the Csar, who, with a thoughtful air, in
quired of him, “Do you count ou remaining 

time in St Petersburg f"
" he replied, I intend letting off thie 

week, unless yonr majesty orders sprolongation 
of my sojourn . "

“ No,” hastily observed the Csar ; ** 
my intention to detain yon ; end, moreover," 
continued he with n smile, “ I should vainly 
deavor to keep you against your will. You know 
how to leave St. Petersburg an easily as you have 
foundyour way into this place.*

•• I coaid do SO, sire," said Pimetti ; * but far 
from wishing to quit St. Petersburg stealthily and 
mysteriously, 1 am desirous ol quitting it in the 
most public manner possible, by. giving to the 
inhabitants of your capital a striking example 
of my magical powers."

Pimetti could not leave like an ordinary mor
tal ; it wasjnecessary that he ihould crown his | charged.
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J successfully taught in ten lessons either 

privately or by correspondence. Three systems, 
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FORMATION OF A BED OF COAL
F. BAILEY’S

BELFAST
Book and Stationery Store

No. 86 QUEEN STREET,

Ws can comprehend the formation of a bed of 
coal in the olden time. Let os suppose that a 
certain bed of coal has bean completed by the 
growth of luxuriant plants over a low-laying 
track subject to inundatisas from the sea. Ri
sing ground of granits so aohistoso rock in the 
distance defining the buanderies of a continent 
from which the sedimentary materials of the 
coal strata are derived. The growth of vegeta
tion mark a period of rest j hot now a low sub
sidence of the whole tract commences. The 
brackish waters of the estasry, end the salt 
ten from the ocean invaded the jungle, carrying 
dark mud in suspension with floating stems of 
trees and fronds of for**
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TEMPERANCE BOOK STORE.B E1NG desirous of testing the merits of the

1different water-wheels bow offered for sale in Canada.
as to their economical use of water, we. as manufacturers of 
the GENUINE JAMES LEFFEI. DOUBLE TURBINE, 
make the fuUowinf challenge to the manufacturers of A N V 
OTHER PATTERN, the wheels in all cases to be wholly 
manufactured by the competing parties :— .

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PERIODICALS, 
TOYS, &c

■ Remember the stand.
Ns. 12 ST. LAWRENCE ARCANE.

!'
We will place in the hands of any responsible party si* thou 

and dollars ($6.000), and the party accepting the challenge to 
do the

wa-
so swung to and fro, that I began to be afraid ; the money to be held subject to the aasrd.d the 

judges. The wheels to be tested ia a Hour mill, driving the 
Presently the mud I same runs of stone, grinding the same wheal, and hanag the

subsides, and covers in OH uniform sheet the i ,amc Dun,bc' °* mcb"•»
the amount of water discharged to be the measure of the

used by each wheel.
The judges to pc oon-reskleots of CXuutda. and to be thor

oughly well informed in the mode of testing the power of turbine 
wheels, —each party to choose one judge and the two to choose 
the third.

KENT BROTHERS
YONGE STREET.

accumulated vegetation of centuries. The pro-1 
eces ol subsidence goes on while the see 
rents and rivers poor into the estuary fine sand 
and mud, in which branehm and stems from the 
iijilsnds are inclined. -,

This process continuel En til the sinking of the 
•r is eonntcr-hal-

Importers of all grades of 

FINE
&cur-

n / G Lc'trcSilerWatches,
■ • IsThe owners of winning wheel to have their money refunded 

them, and the loser's money to go towadrs establishing a me- 
chaaical free library in any town in Canada named by the own
er of the successful abed.

The wheds to be tested to K. H. H. K. and full gate.
Each party to give good and sufficient bonds, to the amount 

of $4-000. that the loser shall pa> the entire expenses of the test.
There are some wheds that give,very good results with full 

head and full gateage which entirely fail under partial head and 
partial gateage. Swch wheels ia our climate, where the water- 
powers are affected by cold and droegth, are of no practical

k*:ff
JUST RECEIVED t

A large consignment of

L Freich till! aid Marti*
Clerks,

Suitable lor presentation.

ocean bed altogether 
anccd by the rapidity with which the sediment it 
deposited. The basin 
er, and plants begin to appear, commencing 
perhaps at the coast, and «raping seaward un- 

d by a forest of 
Mont feme, and 
growth of giant 
altar generation, 
u branches and

gradosily-ahsllow-T
=t=|faction. All the time that he was speaking he 

never ceased the ditjdsy of these extraordinary 
and fantastic attitudes. Many of those present 
could not keep from laughing st each new stag
ger, jerk and gyration, 
hearing, partly by his name and partly by the 
earnest feeling and manly good sense which 
characterised his speech. For this was Charles 
Kingsley, Cannon of Eversley, the poet, mer
chant, and scholar, the author of “ Alton Lock,'' 
and “ Apostle of Muscular Christianity.” With 
the manner and gestures of a huge pt/iekimtlk 
and accents that reminded one of a country far-

ill the basin is again orefl 
huge cryptogamie trees, | 
conifers,’with • dense \ 
grasses. These, gen HE 
flourish and die, tbeiBcl 
trunks are falling aroaraj 
lating, till the pulpy mfi 
twenty, fifty, er • imam 
completed, the basin afl 
side, the waters run aaH 
sands of centurie*. •‘■aSM

A splendid Assortment of bright sn

Yet he commanded «•IA Bel'ill'll'We cLum that we are the only makers of the Genuine 
James Leffel Double Turbine Wheel in Canada, and 
that it is without a rival in the world in fbactical re
sults.

More yian 6.000 of these wheels are now in operation in 
Cannda and the United States. The sales of no other wheel 
ever yet Introduced on this continent exceed one-sixth this

Sole Agents for Lazanis & Morris’ celebrated 
Perfected Spectacles.duali v accumu 

• thickness of 
Hm process 
■ to tub* 

of thou

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1872, 1-In
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CHEAP T : E8
Large Sales-Small Profits.

U/e MAKE OUR OWN TIES, AND CAN
TV *11 them Kcuil at the Wholesale Phcea

Beautiful Scarfs at 80c, - value for 40c

Oar wheel ha, beaa iheroeghly tewed in Great Britaia. and 
ha, fnltf maintained the repatatk* H has falnrd In Canada 
■ad the faked States, is the

if
economical water-wheel innoiselessly laying down the law

practical operation ever yet introduced.
We are now publishing a new descriptive water-wheel pern-lid matter.

Ileuujrhile, chemioel ss well raeelisnical 
changes ensue, and in proosas of time what was 
once a torrent is changed into a bod of eoaL 
By repetition of this process with local varia, 
lions we may conceive the formation of any 
number of coal 
some districts, to fifty or sixty, embracing with
in a vertical thiuknees of several thousand feet of 
shales and sandstone. Agee roll on, tbs strata 
are removed from their foundations ; uphvexed 
tram the bottom, the breakers and currents 
sweep sways portion of the covering, end the 
coal ia brought within the reach of mining in. 
dus try.

phkv containing ryo piges of valuable mat ten. which will be
IT sent free to all applicants.

For further information address.
the attention and 

•gEMtita of his hearers. His speech seemed 
10 spontaneous, so natural, so simple earnest, that 
yoE could not but like the man. His task was 
rather a delicate one, for he had to speak of the 
immoralities of that most odious den of bestial
ity, a low public-house in a country village, end 
the audience was made op of both sexes The 
awkwardness of his manner and the grotesque 
mixture of blunder and good sense were peculiar
ly apparent here. Sometimes he would himself 
suddenly up and say, with a shudder of evident 
sincerity, “ God forbid I should mention in this 
room what I have known to happen in those 
public-houses" and then having thus caught him 
self in time, he would turn away to some other 
topic, only for a moment, to return again to 
the horrors of the public-houses, and forgetting 
all his former protest, he would describe with s 
plainness of speech that wss jioailively scriptural 
the temptations and the evils that the drink-shop 
holds ont to the young. No one was offended 
by this outspoken simplicity. No woman in the 
audience felt, I am sure, anything but respect 
for the earnestness which carried the speaker 
away in spite of himself. Cannon Kingsley has 
often gone wrong on public questions ; he's al
most invariably wrong on politics ; he's constant
ly making some blunder or other, ss a men with 
so much exhubeiant energy and little thinking 
power is sure to do ! but he has a manly spirit 
and a good heart. As for his gestures and de
portment while delivering a speech, I can only 
esy that the manner of the late Lord Brougham 
seems graceful and statuesque by comparison.

F. W.GLEN.
Oahawa Oat.

N. a --We desire to call attention to the foliowii* certifi
ait

Do do 86c, do 60e
Do do 40e, .

60c, .
75c, .

6c, .

do 60efrequently amounting in
Do do do 76cr- «rai XU FIEU». Ohio, Dee. 2V, 1882.

We lake the pi ensure of Inforaetaf the publie ofUaunda 
that we have*4d and fUrulehH lia F. W. UL*N, ofOeha- 
Wh, Ontario, Patterns. Formers, Drawings, (leagues, and all 
ether neeeesaij IntormaUan Sn build on*celvbre ed Double 
Turbine Water-wheel, Invented by James Leflbl, and 
known as the - Le»*l Wheel. We have aleo obligated 
ou revives to fUraUh the Seme fkrtlltks tor manutortuiing 
in no other parties In Canada. Without the Intormatkm 
we have given to Mr Ole*, b» one ran tureens tolly build 
our wheels, and we advise pari lee In Canada to purr base 
our wheels of no otb« r manufacturer. Mr. ULK**w fertilités 
are unsurpassed, and we feel sure that he will build a wheel 
hat will give perfect satisfaction. We therefore comm en 
t m to the people of Celpieda with entire confidence, fee II n 
ure he wUl manufacture n wheel In nil respects equal to

Do do do $1
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do 20c
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1? RISBY & BARTLETT,
TAILORS & MEN’S MERCERS,

Its YONQ E ETRE
BRAVE TRUTHS.

T the anniversary of St. Francis Xavier's' 
College in Cincinnati!, lest week, Arch

bishop Ihireell took occasion to make some very 
forcible remarks on Trades Unions. He said 
that " He agreed with a recent writer, who be
lieved that the trades unions ware detrimental to 
the laboring men and every person concerned. 
With reference to the eight hour movement, if 
eight hours were agreed ujfon to-day, six or four 
hours might be demanded to morrow, for who 
should sets limit to such arrogance and dictation. 
If labor said to capital to-day it must have five 
dollars, to-morrow it might demand ten. No gov
ernment could continue to exist under such a 
system. The next ary might be that to posées» 
property was robbery, and a division be deman
ded. Thus every “loafur" and drunkard would 
require a new division each Saturday night 
until there should be nothing to subdivide. A 
remedy for these evils lay ins liberal education." 
These truths are timely, and coming fr#m a man 
so eminent for purity of life, universal charity, 
conceded piety and great force of mind, damiot 
fail to make more than ephemeral impression on 
the publie mind. The tyranny of the “ Union" 
system when carried to its full extent, is the 
most wide-reaching and intolerable among m en 
It was devised by the very classes of workmen 
the Archbishops refers to—vis, the incorrigibly 
idle, the loafers and drunkards for the purpose, 
not so much, at tho first, for controlling capital 
as of compelling tho industrious, sober, and able 
workmen to support them in their idleness. 
Conversing last week with the superintendent of 
one of the largest and most important public 
manufactures of the city, he related to ns s single 
instance which, if there had never been another,, 
would stamp the system ss odious and intoler
able. One of the hands wss idle, insolent and 
in fact useless. Far Puts msoil hi w.n dis- 

But he was a‘“ Union Man." The
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WORM MEDICINE! PURE GOLD
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ffip" A new and BCectual Eemedy far Worcs.
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No. 16 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Is prepared to do all kinds of Cook and Job 
Printing st reasonable rstoa Special attention 
paid to flfMARVELOUS CONJURERS. HOUSES AND ANDS
POSTERS.Q*0ME of the feats of the Japanese Jugglers 

3 are verv remarkable. One will lie down on 
his back with s boy balanced on the end of the 
noee, the boy supporting an umbrella on the end 
of his own nose. Another will hold up his foot, 
upon the sols of which the boy pleats hie nose, 
and balance* himself in the sir. Some of these 
fonts seem impossible, srithout the aid of some 
SOCoealed machinery.

One juggler exhibited to the spectators a large 
open fan, which he held in hie right hand, then 
threw it into the air,caught it by the handle in his 
left hand, squatted down, fanned himself, and 
then turning his head in profile, gave a long sigh, 
daring whioh the image of s galloping horse 
issued from his mouth. Still fanning himself lie 
■book from hie right sleeve an army of little 
men, who presently bowing and dancing, van
ished from eight. Then he bowed, closed the 
fan and held it in hie two hands, during which 
time hie own head diaapjieared, then became visi
ble, hot of colossal sise, and finally ap; 
its natural dimensions, but multiplied to
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